
As a South Australian based business, our core focus is on creating an
environment that produces educated, knowledgeable and passionate
floristry students that will positively contribute and influence the growth
of the floristry industry. 

At Adelaide Floristry School, we have created a safe and warm
environment where both students and staff can feel at home, respected
and free to express themselves, respectfully. We pride ourselves on our
ability to adapt to external environmental factors, changes in the
industry and are committed to continuous innovation and development
of our services.

Culture

The Culture, Values and Beliefs held by both staff and students at
Adelaide Floristry School influence our attitudes and therefore, our
behaviours and how we interact with one another. Making our Culture,
Values and Beliefs clear is a key step in further developing Adelaide
Floristry School, a local business that we are proud to represent.

Culture ,  Values  and Bel iefs



Encouragement

In our endeavours to support different types of learning styles, Adelaide
Floristry School staff are encouraging of students. 

Our courses teach the fundamental techniques and skills of floristry,
however, they do not teach ‘creativity’. It is the individual student’s
obligation to find their creative flare and channel it when designing their
floral. Students are embraced and supported during their courses as
they progress and find their individual style.

Love of Learning 

Love of Learning is at the core of what we do at Adelaide Floristry School.
We are passionate about sharing our knowledge and experience with
our students who desire to learn more about floristry whether it be for a
hobby or as a pathway to enter the industry. 

Adelaide Floristry School students are expected to attend class with an
open mind and heart all while being curious, enthusiastic and critical
learners.

Respect

Respect for both our staff and our students is a value upheld strongly at
Adelaide Floristry School. Adelaide Floristry School staff and students
have an obligation and responsibility to mutually respect each other. 

At Adelaide Floristry School, our staff respect the individual learning
needs of each student and strive to do their best to support the student
in their learning.

Values



At Adelaide Floristry School, we believe that when you enrol in a course,
you are not just enrolling in a floristry course. No matter the duration of
the course, you are beginning a journey of self-development,
mindfulness and are on your path to find what makes you sparkle in life.

Our courses have been designed to embrace and support students in
their floristry journeys as they embark on this experience.

Beliefs

Inclusivity 

We have created an environment where staff and students are made to
feel safe, accepted and a part of the floristry community. No matter your
age, gender or skill set - you have a place at Adelaide Floristry School.


